
TUB STRA T CA MELAN ARABIAN
TALE.

BT JOHN O. SIZE.
A camel driver who had loet
Ilia camel, chancing to accost
A wandering Arab in the way.
Said: 44 Sir, my beast has pone astray ;
And went, I think, the rosa you came."

Fray," fcaid the stranger, " was he lame f' He was Indeed," was thereplj;
" And, tell me, had he lost an eye T1
"Tis even bo!" ' And one front tooth?"
"In faith! you speak the simple truth!"
M And for his load there was a sack
Of honey on the caml's back V

There waa indeed ! now tell me, pray,
5Of course he can't be far away)

ust when and where the brute you passed;
And was he going slow or fast?"
"Faith," said the stranger, "on my word,
I know no more than I nave heard
From your own lips! Nor in my way
Have I observed for many a day
A camel like the one you claim ;
I swetr it in the prophet's name!"

The camel-drive- r all in vain
Besought the Arab to explain ;
He Kill insisted as before
That of the beast he knew no more
Than from the owner he had heard!
Whereat the camel-drive- r, stirred
"With wrath, expressed his firm belief
TliU knowing Arab waa a thief;
Then to the Cadi off he went,
And told his tale. Ilia honor sent
And brought the stranger into court.
" You hear this worthy man's report,"
The Cadi said, "of what occurred ;
And still you answer not a word.
Save that his beast you never saw.
Allah is great! and law is law!
How know you then that he is lame?"" By this that where the camel came,
Ujxm the sand one footprint lagged,
"W hich showed one foot the camel dragged."
"Tis well explained; now tell me why
You said the camel lost an eye,
And from his Jaw one tooth was lost?"
" By thiB thrtt nowhere had he crossed
The road to browse the other side;
And, furthermore, I plainly spied,
"Where'er his teeth had chanced to pass,
A narrow line of standing grass,
Which showed, as clear as truth is truth,
The camel had one missing tooth !"
"And how about the honey 3" "Well,It surely wmn': hard to tell
The nature of the camel's load.
When gathered all along the road
A thousand bees " 44 There! that will do "
The Cadi said. "The case is through
Aiid you're discharged! But let me Lint,
(A leshon plain as any print)
A deal of trouble may arise,
At times, from being over wise!"

COLUXEL DERRINGER'S LUCK.

You were talkin' of strokes o' luck,
stranger and how they often come jest
when you don't look lor 'em. I'll tell
you another fact to add to that air they
most alius come from where you don't
look for 'em, neither! Seems to me.
mister, us luck is some way like gold
diggin' jou put inter a spot whar thar
oughter be seven ounces to the pan, and
you find nary grain; and then, again,
you think the hull gulch is kinder played
out, and all you kin do is to leave when,
all to once, kerchunk! out roll the nug-
gets into vour hands, jest like peas from
a pod. Them's my ideas, and I know
what I'm savin, you bet! for the biggest
streak of luck as ever I struck kirn jest
that air way. And this was how i kim
out, if you keer to hear it:

Mayhap you've heern tell of a location
called "Jeflcot's Pan," 'way down in
Nevada, whar one o them little rivers
that come down from the Sierra spreads
itself out inter a broad, shallow reach,with a sort o jungle on each side. It got
its name fust from a chum o' mine, Sam
Jetlcot, of Denver, who was down tharprospectin' for a likely spot for he was
a regular Gambusino (gold finder). Wal,
he rode on ahead of his party, and hap-
pened upon this hyar spot, and the min-
ute he clapped eyes on it he knew it for
a band as 'iwar safe to bet on, and con-
cluded to fix thar. But jest then some
thievin Dog-Injun- s, who war loafin'
around, kim along and went for him
straight; so he put for a cave in the
rocks, whar only one could pass at a
time, and thar he kep' the doorway with
his r all through till sundown,
when his party kim up and stampeded
jem. Rather gritty of old Sam, warn't
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, vmy cuance warto clean out the place afore news on't,gpt around and the hull ' settlementcrowded m and spiled it. So down hegoes into the Chinee camp to have a pal-aver with them and see how they feltabout workin' a spell for him.
The yaller-face-s seemed friendlyenough, but they all looked as afog when fhey heerd whar the locationwar, eaj in twar a sight too near Skunk'sMisery ; and then the hull story kim outhow the boys had warned m to maketracks, and sworn to sweep 'em clean ifthey didn't; and that they had no peace

for 'm, and darn't call their souls theirown.
en Sam heerl that he looked asblack as thunder, and says to me, "Iain t to have nary skunkmy game, not if he brought ten thousandmore behind him. Jim, will you standby me?"

.v1 8aid X, woul3. nl the rest all said
- they would; and we war jist talkin'over the job, when all at once inrushesa all on eend, as if the Injins werea'ter him, yellin out: "Man come! mancomer.

Thar they war, sure 'nuff a good
. twenty-fiveo- n 'em, which long odds

- agin four'een; for as to gettin' any fight
outer them Chinees, you might as wellexpect a prairie dog to stand up to a

; Fmz".vbar. However, got one breeze
o' luck to starf with ther warn't nary a
rum auHjug m, aoa not many rs

neither; for 'spectin to find nothin'
but Chinees they thought theirpicks and
bowits war "nuff to make a clean sweep
o hull lot. -

When they seen us thar they looked
consid'able streaked, for they didn't
calc late on a new hand in the game.
But Sam gave 'em no time to think butbegan on 'em at once ; for he used alius
to say that wberPyou see a feller comin'
for you straight there's nothin like
meetin him half-wa- The foremost o
the gang war big Joe Harris, of Cala- -

veras, whom I knowed right out for a
bad 'un; and as he kim stridin' along as
if he'd tread us all down like grass Sam
steps out into the middle of the clearin
to meet him, and says:

uen l men, air you in to visit
anyone here? for I calc'late you don't
know as this is our location and your
names t down in our census, nohow
you kin fix it!'

vvai, says Joe Harris, "1 guess
we're to clear out them Chinee
skunks tbet's come sneakin' round ou?
camp; and we mean clearia' 'em out,
you bet!"" Wal," says Sam, quite cool, 4 I guess
mem uninces are my workmen; ana
whoever touches 'em's got to talk to me
fust."

I'd got my Derringer ready cocked in
my jacket pocket (I m smart with
it, you bet ! And thet's why they call me
" Cunnle Derringer"); and the minnit I
heerd that I knowed 'twar time to begin,
Joe swore an oath as big as a pumkin
and went for Sam with his bowie : but
afore he could strike I fired through the
linin' o' my pocket and th rowed him
plum in his tracks. Sam plugged an-
other the next minnit and then the
skrimmage began in earnest.

A mad business it war as ever I seen
no order or sense but jest every man
puttin' his knife into the fust thing as
kim nigh him. We fired off our revolvers
in too great a hurry, considerin' thar
warn't time to load agin; and so it kim
hand to hand, and the odds bein agin'
us we war fast goin inter the back settle-
ments when, all at once, crash! smash!
down kim a shower o' great lumps o'
quartz jist as if they fell from heaven,
knockin' over the Skunk's Misery boys
right and left. While we war busy rub- -

bin' each other out the Chinese gang had
fotched a compass behind the bushes
and attacked the enemv in the rear.
Thar war at least fifty on 'cm, all peHin'
away like a 'lection down South: and
with them behind and us in front Harris'
lot began to find theirselves in rather a
close place. So then Sam Jeffcot stepsJ
iorraa ana sings out : Throw down yer
knives, or you're every man a gone coon!"
Down went the toothpicks and the Chi
nese picked 'em up. Then Sam goes on :

xsow just make tracks out of this and
don't come back no more, or you'll get
your sarce hotter'n you like! Me and
my pardner's took this hyar locatron and

ii nave nity more men on't in a week s
time; so you'd best leave!'.'

Ihis wan rather tall talk. I swar: for to
save his life Sam couldn't ha' put a man
on the ground, barnn' them that war
thar already; and one o' them war dead
and another putty nigh it. JJut the boys
swallered every word on't and war onlv
too glad to git away, carryin' their dead
ana wounaea long with em. And when
the fun war all over an old wizened hea
then, with a pigtail like a tow-rop- e, who
seemed to be the boss of the gang, got up
and thanked Sam and me in the very tall-
est kind o' speech and vowed that we
were the greatest fighters in the world.
swift as the wind and terrible as the light
ning just like a Fourth o' Julyo-ration- ;
and he said if ever he or his people could
do anything for us done it should be and
no mistake. I only larfed at all his par-ley-vooi- n',

thinking that all he could do
for us wouldn't nil the bag much ; but I
warn't quite right thar, neither, as vou'll

presently.
And now, for a bit. evervthinrr went

fust-cho- p. We parceled out the yaller-skin-s

into gangs and put one of our boys
over each as overseer; and, I tell ye, we
did get a right smart chance o' work out-
er 'em, you bet! They warn't our match
for strength, o' course, as how should
they be, fed on scraps and shavings as
most all on 'em air? but I can tell ve
they keep it up for a good long spell when
they are at it, and it cost next to nothin'
for their keep. Why, that 'Frisco railway
track of ourn war 'most all dene by Chi
nee, gangs' and that war how we done it
so cheap. Many a time did Sam Jeffcot
ana 1, arter we'd got through with our
own work (for we worked like wood-choppe- rs

our own selves, let alone over-looki- n'

the rest), come along and stand
over the yaller-face- s as they worked and
we'd come out with a bit of a song that
C? 1 I 1. A . 1 f , ,
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and you've nothin to do but jist to skim
it like cream. As to the Skunk's Misery
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" T,1?et!s,a Pity " says Sam, " for he waswillin' hand, though I didn't quiteswaller all that tall talk o' his'n aboutdoing sitch great things for us. How-ever, he's sure to jine the gang aiit'somewhar, so I guess we'll jest give
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Buuuiu go next, when up gets somethin'beside us like a ehost. I war jest goin'to let strip at it with my r,

when Sam sings out
"Hold hard. Jim blest if 'tain't oldLiongtail kim back agin."
bo it war, 'nuff; and we war cladio Bee him, for it looked well his freezin'

tO US this wav. 'stead nf Bbt...,rtiif wuvuttUUilUtt'lftl V. f aa I? X . . . O-- "y lav, aiore we u let him
uficu ma neaa 10 say a word, we giv him

6ovu wun wnat was left o
iue supper, and then we began jawin'at him for missin pay-da- y; and Sam warjm leuin-jui- that he shouldn't lose

it, ior we mane it up to him someuuw wuen tue old boy holds
iiauu ana stops mm short.

our

up

. xo laiicee about that, master that
iu-.i- e piageon (business); no mattermane. 1 ou no sabbee where me comefrom. What you thinkee this, eh?"He held out something in his long yel-
low claw that sparkled in the firelight

"'.i'" J"ul eyes out. crnin iooKed atit gi n a kind o' whoop, chokin' it
viunu a ii came out ana then pulled
nugget outer nis pouch and held it closethe thing the Chinee hai handed him" Well, your child whips mine all tofits," says he, " ain't no denyin itso, if you've got o them curio's
in me snop, iroi em out, and I'll make a
bid for the hull lot."

The old Chinee only grinned he
showed all his black teeth at once, and
brought out a couple more as good as at
first. Sam looked at 'em both alongside
o' his'n, and then 6lapped his hand on

his thigh and larfed loud enough to
shake the leaves off the trees.
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" Wal," said he, "if this don't whip
creation, I'm a Dutchman! I won t play
no more, old feller I'm fairly euchred
this turn. Wash yer mouth out with
nip o the old rye, and tell us whar you
got them cards and what you'll take for
the hull pack! '

The old fellow ginned again, like
began to tell us in his

queer jargon all about it. He said he d
gone town agin to Jeffcot's Pan jest to
look around and see if thar war any
sign of more gold to be got out on t
when, as Ire was a loafin along a little
stream fell inter the main river jest
atthet p'int, his knife slips outer his belt
and tumbles inter the water. W til, he
marked whar it fell and began scoopin
away with his pan to try and fish it up
again, when, lo ana behold! the very fust
scoop fotched up that air fust nugget as
he showed us, and the other two kim
presently, as slick as if they'd bin called
for.

Wal, he didn't think no more 'bout
findin' his knife, you bet! He jest
for our camp, hot foot, to tell us the
news ; and he said if we'd go back with
him and turn that stream outer its course
(which war no great shakes of a lob).
we'd find gold that any placer (gold field)
in the Sierra warn t a circumstance to;
and that we war heartily welcome to all
on i, in thanks tor stanuin' by mm agin
the Skunk's Misery lot.

liytime! ' says Sam, clappin him on
the back, 44 you're tarnation honest
feller a darned sight honester nor some
of our own folk, I bet my boots! Come
along, then, and we 11 jest put the job
through, right away; and you shall have
a lumpin share, whether we hnd much
or whether we find little!"

So off we went, stranger, and not to
make ten-fatho- yarn outer nothin' wc
made sitch a pile that all our last diggin'
warn't a natch on't. I won't tell ver
what my share war, for 'fraid ye wouldn't
believe me; 'twar big enough to 6ave me
the trouble of ever puttin' hand to pick
agin; and if you'll come and see me
when we get to 'Frisco you'll see I kin
pay my way and somethin over. Now it
seems to me as thet war somethin' of an
adventur'. How does it you?

Combat With a Leopard.

A terrible combat has taken Dlace'on
the shores of Lake Tantalus, in the
vicinity of Bournabat, Asia Minor, be-
tween a professional sportsman named
Caramouchi, who lives in the little
V 1 1 1 1 fro rf Val'olioni nitsl n 1nnnnl V ? V

-- v vt. uauuvui, auua iwjatu niiivu
had for some time been devastating the
neighborhood. So heavy were the losses
of the inhabitants of the district owing
to the ravages cf this animal that they
agreed to have battue for him, but in
the meantime Caramouchi determined to
attack the Jeopard alone. Sallying forth
one morning about three weeks ago, ac-
companied bytwo friends, he found the
track of the animal m the snow, and fol-
lowed it up to a cavern in the rock.
three men fired their guns simultaneous-
ly into the entrance of the cavern, and
were rewarded by the sudden appear-
ance of the leopard, who, bounding for-
ward, seized Caramouchi, lacerating him
severely in the arms and legs.' After a
desperate struggle the leopard, who had
been wounded by the discharge of guns
into the cavern, . quitted its prey and
witndrew to the brink of a ravine a few
yards off. Caramouchi's friends at this
uncture prudently proposed to retreat.

but Caramouchi signified his intention of
pursuing the sport, and, reloading his
gun, fired another shot at the object of
his pursuit. Theleopard was now thor-
oughly out of temper, and, bounding
again on its assailant, the fight com-
menced in earnest. Caramouchi was
horribly mangled, but just as his strength
was giving way he drew out a knife, and,
stabbing the leopard in the stomach, by
a vigorous effort shook it off and chucked
it down the ravine. The leopard was
killed by the fall. Caramouchi fainted,
but, partially reviving, was carried with
the dead in triumnh to the
village. IWI nut to bed. where
he is likef-i-- I founts to remain
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That their office is no
sinecure is proved by the catalogue,
which contains 1.4SG separate entiiescomprised in eighty-on- e distinct classes';
that is to say, than y00 entries overand above those on the like occasion lastyear. In fact, this is the largest aggre-gation of birds ever knownand what is more to .the point the'
birds are in excellent condition. A
spacious marquee has been thrown upwithin the palace precincts, in that por- -
...vm k,m. mo iime wnicn leads to theaquarium, and under thisthe featheredbipeds are ransred i

breast-hig- h counters, the class towhich they belong and their numbers be-in- g

in every case so len-ihl- nri ,V.r,r,
iently inscribed as to be plain even tothe purblind. Neither
talking enters into tho. pHHq v.;,
qualify for a prize; but the birdsseem to entertain some mistako nntiAn
on the point, for they kept up an inces-sant concert, which would bftirfl
very delightful but for the incessantchatter all day vesterdav. Thp
who were in creat forr-- snottd !,;,!
little throats in joyous melody, and gold- -
uuvu auu unnei, inrusu and blackbird.
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Wnat a fchame tl?at in thp miict k
dear music of notes woodland wildvaried with chavishinsr and
ruping, or blithe twittering and pipinc

uui ui a ssyiarK, and nowthe murmurous coo of a rloTAEmcally hon. gentleman' with a hookednose would make a speech, in a voice likethe rasping of a fire, tn
ague, chained to a stand hard by, andsaid colleague, not to b om.innn 1,1

scold him in return in a voice: like a saw
in the agonies of detention. Th mimr...
on of these were something aw-
ful. Such" laniruace. too! Vu n r v ahaiellow saying he was Tommy Dodd, andanother gravely calling the writerJoey!' as if he were a pantaloon, andthen squeaking. 'Mother

keet.
juv luiwaru miss nt a nar.i.

WhO mUSt RSSlirlllv livn1 I . . . . J lT t"-i- iloruugnt un m a kitchen, would keep an-
noying a passing policeman by theinvitation: ' Come on, give us a kiss.'I here a Jacobite parrot from Brix-ton who whistled, Charley over thewater,' and a depraved starling fromIear street, Leicester Square, whohummed an air from 'Madame Angot:there was a jackdaw who cackled like ahen, and a genius from Senegal, exhibitedby the Itev. F. Dutton, of JJibury Vicar-age, who not only spoke English, butIrench too, and beat the drum. Butvocal or lingual

not count which was a special misfor-tune for Mr. Titcomb, of Stanley Place.nmnco, who would have beento have carried a nremiiim with 5o
ring-necke- d specimen described in thecatalogue as a 'good talker; savs 141
words as plain as anv human hi n cr Knt
no bad words.' The ryizes were award-
ed for purity of breed, beauty of plum-
age, quality and high conditi on. nnn
nothing else."
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A CORRESPON-DErV- T of th T?.-lt- ; mnra
Sun has in Florida a yoiiD rrirl
namea xseuralgia. She was christened
lier a DOttle Of TIAfpnt meilieina --jfi;K

her mother esteemed, . , -

AGRICULTURAL AJiD

No woman should marry a farmer if
she has not learned or is unwilling to
learn to be a good cook not an adept
in cake-makin- g and concocting highly
seasoned and expensive dishes, but one
who can vary the manner of preparing
plain materials so as to make them ac
ceptable to her family. There is scarce
ly an article raised on the farm that ad-
mits of more palatable ways of cooking
than Indian corn. To prepare many of
the nice dishes from this, the butter,
milk and eggs that are supposed to
abound on the farm are very important

yet there is one dish that
can be prepared from corn-me- al which
most people enjoy, in which no addition
is required but salt and water; I mean
hasty-puddin- or mush, which every-
body ought to know how to make

niie ii is not, pour the mush into a
suitable dish, .and let it stand till next
morning; cut in slices about half an inch
in thickness, roll in flour; have a spider
with a of good lard and
one of butter heated a little short of
burning; put in the slices, and brown
nicely on both sides. This constitutes a

simple, easily cooked and
much enjoyed. Lansing Republican.

Few people know how to prepare
uncooked tomatoes in the way adopted
in my family and better
than any mode I have ever tasted. By
this mode they are very desirable for
supper or breakfast. For a family of
half a dozen persons take six eggs, boil
four of them. .hard, dissolve the yolks
with vinegar sufficient, add about three
teaspoons of mustard and mash as soon
as possible; then add the two remaining
eggs (raw), yolk and white, stir well ; then
add salad oil to make altogether sauce
sufficient to cover the tomatoes well,
and plenty of salt and cayenne pepper,
and beat till it frosts. Skin
and cut the tomatoes a full fourth of an
inch thich and pour the sauce over, and
vou have a dish fit for a. nresident.
Though a little troublesome to prepare,
yet if once eaten by people who are
blessed with palates to enjoy good things
they will be to be far supe-riorj- o

any other mode of preparation.
For dinner they are best stewed, but
they should always be strained
sending to the table. Car. Germantown
Telegraph.

A lady wanted to know how to make
butter gather, and another one says
scald the cream. That will do, I sup
pose, but here is a much bet
ter way. It always brings the but-
ter, hard and yelllow. in half an
hour; besides that, it has the merit of
sweetening the flavor which
turnips and cabbage impart to butter
if fed to cows. It is to add a lump of
saltpeter, about the size of a small mar-
ble, to every gallon of cream. Put it in
the jar when vou commence skimming.
and stir gently each time after skim
ming, lhe cream should always be
skimmed just as the milk begins to turn
a little I find it benehcial in pack-
ing butter; its preserving qualities are
quite Knowing how eff-
icient it is in obviating all difficulties, I
say try it to be convinced. Car. Cin-
cinnati Times.

Ilorses and cattle are liable to
sprains in cold weather from slipping
on ice, and horses often get " calked." I
have found the following an excellent
embrocation for such injuries. It shot-I-
be well rubbed in when applied to
sprains. It is good i'oi rheumatism if
well rubbed in while exposed to a hot
fire : Oil origanum, anise and spike, each
one ounce; spirits of one
ounce; aqua ammonia, one ounce, and
alcohol, three ounces. Shake well be-
fore using. The bottle should be kept
securely corked. Country Gentleman.

Sometimes it will happen there are
nice large pieces of steak left from din-
ner; if you broil it over it is tough, and
so I put it piH in a spider with water and
let it simmtjr'gently through the morn-
ing. At dianer-tim-e I lay it on a platter,
nut a little butter on it and pour around
it the gravy it was boiled in, or if the
pieces are small and rather fat I chop it
fine, return it to the 6pider, season with
pepper and salt and dip out upon pieces
of stale bread which have been nicely
toasted. Cor. Household.

Two cups New Or-
leans molasses, one cup cold water, one
" . Tr; VfrreacimfiTasDoonfuls

Sydenham, this is got un. and ritrht greasy

predecessors is

intelligence hard-workin- g

preparations.
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the

and
rl"stm

was

accomnlishmpnta h;.i

off

DOMESTIC

ingredients;

tablespoonful

breakfast-dish- ,

incomparably

thoroughly

pronounced

andremoving

satisfactory.

turpentine,

Gingerbread.

tcraius, nan teaspoon ginger, and nour
enough to mnj!(thin Stir witha spoon; separjjje the egg and beat if
light it imprafl cakes.

Ham orreiTvwith Vinegar. Whenyou boil a ham add your water two or
three cups of sharp vinegar or two or
three quarts of old cider. It a
most delicious pickled ham and destroys

ms.e.
well worth seeing. There evident un- Cure for Nose Bleed. Take

more

mm.

sure

gentle

parrots

leer-
ing

certain

found

before

sour.

batter.

makes

pepper, dissolve it in water. Take oneor two swallows, as the case may require.
cLtt aiuiubt instantly. xjar

Cincinnati Times.

A Practical Farmer on Feeding Hogs.

It appears to me that snmp mon
hibit less sense in their attempts
to feed hogs than in almost anythingthey undertake. I have a neighbor, andhe is no green hand at the bellows, but afarmer of many years standing one of
those experienced fellows who should
know all about it, and who doubtlessthinks he does that for the past eightor ten years has fed his hogs in a littlepen three or four rods square withoutanything in the way of floor or shelteroeyono what nature has provided-mot- her

earth below and the skies above.I was looking over his hosr tr,.HavnT
passed, for the pen is immediately along-
side lhe road. The hogs have noplaceto go into out of the mud, which is fiveor six inches deep, perhaps deeperthey must hunt out the corn from thequagmire into which it is thrown, andmake their beds in the same precious
mortar. His hogs are from sixteen toeighteen months old, and do not weighover 250 pounds on the average. An-
other neighbor who was with me re-
marked that he did rot. bplippo hc
hogs had gained a pound in a month.The practice of turning the hogs intothe cornfield is nerhana a lit.tln utt
than, this, but still not much better. It'sabout Hobson's choice between them.

Now, such ways of feeding hogs do notpay at any time, and especially whencorn is fifty cents to sixty cents per bush-
el. It behooves us farmers to look intothis matter of feeding and see if we can- -

" "fou more improved anji eco-
nomic methods. It behooves U3 to giwthe matter our most serious thought andto discover how we can make the lastounce of pork from a bushel of corn Ifwc uo not qo tnis we certainlv dPHeT
units sympatny when we complain
hard times and high taxes.

juc practice 1 pursue is to grind
'"" wuaiever grain i am goifeed, and rook it ivitl, : . .' - """I lQlll I i I I J M tm

of mush, which I feed in tmiirrha

oi

IB

structed as to prevent the hogs frm gt
nuS lueirieei into tne feed. The bustplan is to have a plank pen to feed inwith good high sheds for them....to go intoM, U 1u w iuc PL..ILU3, anu not let them outunul fat. That will not beTery Ion"- - ifjuu nave good Dreed of hogs, and feedmem reguiany and exercisa good iudf?--.v. K,a.u. uc uiaue to gam Irom a

p.-un- ana a nan to two nouuds a
and at this
market
Jtnirnal.

iii buuu oe reay'' for
--Lr, in jvatiojiai Livestock

Clipping' Horws.
TtTE Tirswtirt r,F rlinnln v. -- - i ..i-iiijt- ; iiurscar

"1"
is, sueanng tliem, during the.wiriterwhen nature provides a long coat mt hairfor their protection is of rpmnt nr-in-

m - - l 1 l.At least its practice was never before so
generally adopted by those who take de--
iigui in owning ana anving a fine horselerch has entered his protest againstthe practice, classing it with acts ofcruelty to animals. This has led to adiscussion of the subject, and rcvemls thefact that it had its origin with "horse-trader- s,

who thus improved the appear-
ance of an animal in order to deceive
and cheat those not posted in the tricksof the jockey.

Now, men who take pleasure in seeing
and using a handsome horse have theanimal sheared for the earns reason that
they have their own hair, on head and

face,' clipped to improve the looks.
This treatment of the horse may
be cruel or not, according to cir
cumstances. There -- can be no doubt
but the clipped horse requires greater
care than the one with a full coat of
hair. He must be carefully housed and
blanketed. With such attention he does
not suffer from the cold, and if driven
hard is more easily dried and cools off
with less danger to health than where
covered with a heavy coat of wet hair.
With everything favorable the clipping
may be an advantage to the horse, in
creasing its comfort and insuring good
health. WJiere a horse is exposed to win
ter weather, destitute of warm housing
and generous blanketings, of course" it is
cruel to rob him of the protection
afforded by nature; but where the re ver:
is the case the appearance of the ani
mal may be improved by clipping with
out detracting from its comfort or injur
ing its health. Whether clipping is cruel
or not, therefore, depends entirely upon
the treatment of the animal after the
clipping takes place. Toledo Blade.

A motherly woman, writing in the
Christian 3onitar, declares that she fully
agrees with any thoughtful woman who
spares her boys the humiliation of wear
ing great round or triangular patches
when her own skill and a generous supply
oi pieces make the reseated pants look al
most as well as new ones. May they hold
her in grateful remembrance long after
they shall have outlived the era of torn
trousers. She suggests that when pants
need repairing over the knee it is a good
way to rip the seams each side of the
worn part, cut it out and insert a new
piece, pressing it nicely before closing
the side seams again. Neither boy nor
man need be ashamed to wear garments
neatly patched, if it be necessary, and
every girl should be taught that mending
wen a an essential part of domestic
economy

A Woman's ret.
There Is nothing very extraordinarv in

folks fond of animal pets desiring to in
sure their favorites being well treated
after their death, but there is something
extraordinary in bequeathing a parrot an
annuity oi more man i'-JW-. That is
what a wealthy London widow did do
for 44 her faithful companion for twentv- -
four years." Poll was pretty sure of
being well looked after, since the 200
guineas a year were to be paid to whom-
soever took charge of her and proved her
identity twice every year, all payments
to cease from the of the
bird. Eccentric as the bequest appears
Mrs. Hunter was passing shrewd and
business-lik- e in her arrangement for her
pet's comfort. She named a widow of
her acquaintance as the recipient of her
bird and its legacy, giving her power to
bequeath both to whomsoever she
pleased, provided the person was neither
a servant nor a man and did not live out
of England. She furthermore left twen
ty guineas to buy a verv larce caere. and
directed her executors, in the event of
her friend declining to take the charge,
to see the parrot placed in resnectable
hands; then, with an eye perhaps to
some relative raising difficulties, the old
lady put this clause in her last testament:

1 will and desire that whoever attemnts
to dispute this, my last will and testa
ment, or by any means neglects or tries
to avoid paying mv narrct s annuitv.
shall forfeit whatever I have left them:
and if anyone that I have left legacies
to attempts bringing in any bills or
charges against me, it is mv will and de-
sire that they shall forfeit whatever
legacy I may have left them for so doine1.
as I owe nothing to anyone ; many owe
me gratitude and money, but none have
paid me either."

A Girl Refuses to Testify.

Last Sunday night a young man named
Charles McGinnerty was arrested on a
charge of felony, and a few minutes aft-
er he had been locked up a young girl,
between seventeen and eighteen vears
of age, named Mary Welch, entered the
prison ana asked that a warrant charg-
ing McGinnerty with assault and bat-
tery, issued the day previous, be served
upon him. The warrant was dulv ex
ecuted, and Miss Welch was subpo?naed
to appear as a witness the following
Tuesday. On that day she did appearl
but the case was postponed: and vester
dayjvhen the case was called Miss Welch

waTEotafc.e-- . Dc P ca warrant was
issued for hr 'TTf ir Vift

--t,i.vuuieuk bue was Drought into court
in the atternoon and placed on the wit
ness-stan-d.

44 Raise your right hand and be sworn.
aaiu iuo victk, auaressing the young
iauy .

1 do not wish to be sworn in thi
case," said .Bliss Welch.

" lour Honor," said the Clerk, 44 this
witness refuses to be sworn."

"itaise your hand and be sworn," saidj
me j uage.

"I will not," curtly remarked Miss
eich.
"lhe Court," said the Judge, "ordersyou to raise your hand and take an oath

to tell the truth and nothing bu the
truth, and if you refuse the Court will
nave to punish you for contempt.'

44 You may do so if vou wish," said thegirl; "Iwillgo to jail for life before I
say one worn against that young man."

44 Then the Court is to understand thatyou refuse to be sworn?" said the Judge." Your Honor does," said the witness.
I hen, said the Judge, "the Court

adjudges you guilty of contempt of
court, and orders that you pay a fine often dollars or be imprisoned for five
days, and further orders that you be im-
prisoned in the County Jail until you
comply with the order of the Court."

41 Very well," said Miss Welch, as she
left the witness-stan- d and marahed down
the stairs leading to the city prison. As
soon as a commitment was made out she
was removed to the County Jail. San
Francisco Morning Call.

Heed A; Sons' Organs.
If you w ish to bur a flrst-clas- s ore-a- n with

the latest improvements, the sweetest qualityof tone and th ruw-fo-t ctvin oc
Reed's Temple of Music, Chicago.

Cleaning Brass. If very much oxi
dized or covered with green rust, first
wash it with strong soda and water. Ifnot so very bad, this first process may bedispensed with. Then apply a mixtureof one part of common sulphuric acid
and twelve parts of water; wash well,
first with clear water and then withwater containing some ammonia, after-
ward scouring well with oil and rotten-ston- e,

and using a piece of soft leather
and a little dry rotten-ston- e to give a
bfilliant polish. In subsequent cleaninc.
"ii aoti juiHTu siuiiB wm uc louna suf
ncient.

The Masox & Hamlin-- OriGAxCo.hav
. i ,i ituiiiuicicu anu uuw occupy ineir new

f : t"i i j . .
JOVIUUI.D iu auiunugepori, Jiass., m
which they have introduced machinery
to an extente never before employed in
the manufacture of organs. Bv the aid
of this they not only produce the best
organs, but with greatest economy.
1 wice as many organs can be produced
in proportion to the number of men em
ployed, 88 would be possible with ordi
nary facilities, and this is the reason not
only for such admirable instruments but

Mfclso lor such low prices.

A little girl braids the hair of one
who'sat in front of her instead of study
ing, wnen tne teacner remarks: Home
is the place for arranging hair, not here
Wnat would you think of me braidiner
my nair in scnooi?" I'resently Susan s
hand is raised, and the teacher, suppos
ing she wisnes to aslc some question

l about tne lesson, nous, wlien she bears
If a fsllAtrinfT ATonr ootti ViniM in
false, and you wouldn't dare to do it
here!

Asthma. This disease causes erreat difH- -

cnltv of breathing and tightness across the
chest,' and" sometimes attended with a gTeat
deal of suffocation. The paroxysm generally
comes on at night, while lying down; some
times it is attended with ereat violence. Al
len L.unsr Balsam win always give immedi
ate relief, and inma?y cases, if persevered in.
It will cure the disease altogether.

For sale by all Druggets.

Tub Nobtitwestkiix HoasB-Ai- i. w--b

"Finished" Nail is the beet in the world

Died Suddenly of Heart Di'eaite.
How common ia the announcement. Thou

sands are suddenly swept into eternity by this
fatal malady. This disease generally has its
origin in impure blooa nuea with irritating
poisonous materials, which, circulating
throuah the heart, irritate its delicate tissues,
Though the irritation may at first be only
6light, producing alittle palpitation or irregu-
lar action, or dull, heavy, or sharp darting
pains, yet by and by the disease becomes firm
ly seated, and inflammation, or hypertropny.
or thickening of the lining membranes or of
me valves, is produced, llow wise to give early
attention to a case of this kind. Unnatural
throbbing or pain in the region of the heart
euuuiu uuuiomsn one mai au is noingui, aim
if you would preserve it from further diseas
you must help it to beat rightly by the use of
such a remedy as will remove the cause of
the trouble. Use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery before the disease has become too
6efted,andit will, by its great blood-purifyin- g

ana wonaenui resuming properties, cilect
perfect cure. It contains medicinal proper
ties which act specifically upon the tissues of
the heart, bringing about a healthy action.

oia Dy an flrst-clas- s Druggists.
HEART DISEASE CURED.

Rock port. Snenpr Co
Dr. K. V. Pierce, Uufialo, N

Ind., 1, 1874.

About two vears aco I was afflicted
disease of the heart, which at times created apressure around it. almost causing sutl'oca
tion. I saw an advertisement of vour Golden
Medical Discovery, recommending the same
as a cure for disease of the heart. I then
bought half a dozen bottles of it. and after
using mree Domes l was entirely relieved
and am now enjoying good health.

uraieiuuy yours, ITCS KlLLIAN.

American Women. It is a mpl
fact that American women have degen-
erated in point of health and physique
until they have become literally a race
of invalids. How sad it is to look
around us and compare the frail and ef-
feminate looking lauv of to dav with tlm
hale, hearty and buxom ladies of days
gone by. To all such the late discoery
of Dr. Walker, of California, whirli ij
known as Vinegar Bitters, is a price-
less boon indeed. For this class of dis-
ease it is certain and safe, and anv ldvold or young, can take it with pntirp
confidence in the result, and thus avoid
what to thousands is a stumbling block
never overcome, viz.: a consultation with
a family phvsician. 'Tis true the mav
be cases of years' standing that will
necessitate more powerful treatment, but
in nine cases out of ten this remedy will
reach the disease, and after little time
effect a cure. The number of ladies
cured by it are numbered by thousands,
and are scattered through every State in
the Union. o(i

We have seen it stated in various nnnirthroughout the country that Airents for the
sale of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition I'Moders
were authorized to refund the monev to anv
person who should use them and not be Bat

hed with the result. We doubted this at.
first, but the proprietors authorize us to say
that it is true.

JOHNSON'S Atuxlune Liniment, is. without.
doubt, the safest, surest and best reined v that
has ever been invented for internal and ex
ternal use. It is applicable to a ereat varietv
of complaints ind is equally beneficial for
man or beast.

Electricity" is Life. All nervous disor
ders, chronic diseases of the chest, head, liver,
stomach, kidneys and blood, aches and pains,
nervous and general debilitv, etc., quickly
cured after drugs fail by wearing Voltafs Elec-
tro Belts and Bands. Valuable book free, bv

olta Belt Co,. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gles Flora Mineral Water cures Kid
ney Complaints and Dyspepsia. Circulars
free. Address K. II. Parks. Waukecran. 111.

racssixo's well-know- n White "Wine Vine.gar received the World's Fair premium.

Burnett's CocoainkIs the best and cheap-i- thair dressing in the world.

"liriIF:-- v AViirri.'vct-- toi pi-s- e nay youmeat in t2l paper.

$5
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600,000 Greenhouse Plants.juauinfr .Plants a Specialty.
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E.Y. TEAS & CO. Richmond, Ind.

DTSKASES of 'Womcti, Cjtarrtt. riles. Fistula,
and all ijEr'ORMITIES cured,

for Free Illustrated raniphlct. to CfcXTiiAi
bL KGICAI INSTITUTE, I catur. Illinois.

PEORIA CORN -- STARCH
Makes the most Delicious PIES, TFDDIXGS, BLANC
MANGE, Etc. ior Kale by All First-clas- s Grocers.
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We oiii-- r our Brancli htnre. In the MirlTlnBr town ut
Auburn, De Kaio Co.. Ind., for sale. Tiice storeroom;
low rent. Good trade eitablihed rtrlagivf lv
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or address JS. vobdkemabk&So.m, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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everywhere. A rare chance.
New M.ips, Cliarts,Vc.
Our new CIIRISTIAW

It A CKS.ls a Hplemlld uccen.ciii-rinuut- i
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for terms to E.C. Hkiiximak, 5 Barc-
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AGENTS TAKE NOTICE..;;.

GREAT OFFERS

FAVORITES.

SENT FREE

Livingstone's Last Journals,

CrilT

A reprint of the work )ut published In Enpland.
A Popular Edition at a price to suit the. times, ltcon-t.iiri-

all the eiitrrnvirtn and is 1ut,t the thluif to bcIL

AMERICA!! PrBLISIHXO CO.,
118 Itandolpla St., Cbieago 111.

DO YOUR OWN PRINTINC!

lur

MOVELTY
fnr I'rotVuKional and AmntrnrPrintrra, hrhnola, li --

iifact urera, Mfrrhant, and nlhrra iti.
the BEST ever invrnted. llt.AOO in use.
Ten stvles. Prices from S5.00 to S15O.0O

"i BEN J. O. WOODS it CO. Manufra and
s dealers in oil kkwls of Print I ne Material.

Send (tamp fur Catalogue. ) 49 Federal bt. Boston.
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new Truss Is worn

With perfect comfort,
niKht and day. Adapts
ittKilf to every motitm of
the body, rctaiuini? i:ii-tu-

under the hardext
exercise or severest
strain until permanently
cured. Sold cheap by the
ELASTIC IHUSS CO..

No. (183 BraadwaT. N. Y. t'ilv. '
BSd SCDt by null. Cull or send lor circular and be cured.
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LOCOMOTIVE.
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lna 2.iii eneravinprs. A complete manual lor engineers.
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MASK. PATENTED.
The best anrl rhraprrt Paint In theWorld for Iron. Tin or Wood. For aalo
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PAIN'T CO.. f:.nurt'ret, llii fVi)r8t., Tew Tcrk.rjCAUTIOX.-Iurchase- rs will please
see that our name ml i:i!irk are on each andpackao. Send for n Circu'ar.
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SMITH.
14 Broadway, New York City.

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin-Cg- ir

IJitters aro a purely VcctnU
preparation, mado cliiclly i the lia-ti- ro

herbs found on the lowci .anrcs cf
tho Sierra Nevada mountaiiw c f Cali'ir-ni- a,

tho medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho UoO

of Alcohol. Tho question ii a'r.x1
daily asked, "What tho cam--o of th
unparalleled success of Vikeijau Bit- -'

TEKSf Our answer ia, that they rcmovo
tho causo of disease, and tho patient

hio health. Th?y aro tho grtut
blood purifier and a hfe-ivi- n jirinciplo,'
a perfect Kenovator and I;r,i,;oni.tor
of tho system. Never bef.iro ir. tho
history of tho world La-- i a mcait-in- vcn
compounded possessing tho
qualities of Vi5kgab IUtteks in
eick of every di.stasa man is heir 'I hry
aro a geutlo Purpativo na well cs a T. iiic.
relieving Congestion or Infia;r.:nation of
tho Liver aud Visceral Organs, Lilious
Diseases.

Tho Troneiiios of Dr Walkeu's
Vinegar Bitters aro Aperient, Ijeaphore!..-- ,

Carminativo, Nutritious, Latativn. biuretia
Sedative, Counter-Irritan- t Sudontic, Altura- -

tive. and Anti-Biliou- s.r. ii. iicmx.vr,r & co.,
7rnjrpifts ariGcp Ag3.. San FronHn-o- . CnV.
nd cor. of Wai-yrtrto- ir:rni si,., v

Sold by aLtlJrunlr anil liruli m

Mailed Free on Receipt of Postage Stampi
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BURNETT'S

X TABLE or coNTnirrs. i
in part.

CALIWnAB, 1"5.
CllillXlES Or TUB Moill AMD Mubniso
EcLirsKa. lr.Ianoiaok or Flowers.
VoKTlOAL Hr.NTlMKSTS.
CULTIVATIOSJ OF SrKINO FLOWEIIa.
Oactiok TO IlnPSrKFICPKRS.
CaKB Of PLAHTS II THIS I'ARLOB.
Vhitkd States Postal Keoi latiojii,
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anyy -- m AND IMPROVED.

JUSEPH BURNETT & CO., BOSTCJJ.

For Home Use, and for Churches
and Halls.

NEW AND IMPROVED STYLES.

Unequaled in Tone and in Beauty
of Exterior.

Tie Smith American Orpa Co.
OF HOSTOX,

Call attention to their Sew I.lnt. with Encrnviiipu
and Description, and ashurethe puMIc that lu tln'Ko
IiiHtrumcutaare to he found comhiiie.l the bvet efli n
which they have made in their twenty five yeirs (' ex
perlencc. No other Inbtruuient so exactly imit.it.- -

the I'lpe Organ tone.
prices to stit nin timus.

i-- J Liu sent free od application.
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A NEW FEATURE.
nhh" 3,0 Xr-U- .t .r in Wetrttctwe bars recently addd lour pajtes of

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.engraved exoreesly for the work, at largo expense.

tyThe Authority or K ver-lo.l-

PROOF-1- 20 To x.Tb sales of Wh'er's Dictionaries tarmnrSontenonrrv .n w-.- re 20 t rans a. 1,1" ,,
other rjnuiiinAriiM. la pnn.f f t.'iia I Jl 0 Mn""',?n a"P!iition. tne Utm.-nt- t .1 1 I
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FREE!
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